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The resistivity of metals originating from electron-phonon (e-ph) interactions (that is,their intrinsic resistivity 1 e-ph )isan important fundamental quantity in condensed-matter physics and materials science.A tf inite temperatures,s cattering of electrons by phonons is generally the dominant source of resistivity.I natypical three-dimensional metal with al arge Fermi surface, 1 e-ph is proportional to the temperature T at high T,aconsequence of the bosonic nature of the phonons. [1] Below ac ritical temperature,t he resistivity is expected to decrease more rapidly following the relation 1 e-ph~T 5 .I n atwo-dimensional (2D) conductor,the low-temperature 1 e-ph is proportional to T 4 owing to the reduced dimensionality. Thet ransition point between high-and low-temperature regimes is determined by the Debye temperature (V D )a t which all phonon modes are excited to scatter carriers. However,i ns ystems with al ow electron density or small Fermi surface,t he low-temperature behavior of intrinsic resistivity can be well described by the Bloch-Grüneisen model [1] with the characteristic the Bloch-Grüneisen temperature:
where k F denotes the Fermi wave vector and vs., " h,and k B are the sound velocity,r educed Plank constant, and Boltzmann constant, respectively.
[2] Generally,t he temperature V BG is much smaller than V D in low-density electron gas.
As as emimetal with the largest known electrical conductivity,graphene provides atextbook example for transport properties in 2D systems.
[3] Thel ow-temperature 1 e-ph of graphene is proportional to T 4 ,w hile at high temperatures 1 e-ph varies linearly with T. Thetransition point is determined by the V BG as aconsequence of the point-like Fermi surface of graphene. [4] Because of its dependence on k F ,t he V BG of graphene changes drastically by varying the carrier density or Fermi energy.P revious experiments [3a] by Efetov and Kim have confirmed that V BG can change by almost an order of magnitude by applying ag ate voltage.P ark et al. have demonstrated the relative role of the phonon modes as well as the microscopic nature of e-ph interactions in 1 e-ph . [3b] However,t he absolute value of 1 e-ph in graphene (1.0 mW cm at 300 K) is not sensitive to the applied external carrier densities,f urther limiting potential applications of graphene in highly-tunable nanodevices.
In contrast to graphene,2 Db oron sheets,k nown as borophenes,have avariety of polymorphs. [5] Recently,several borophene phases have been synthesized on Ag surfaces,for example, b 12 , c 3 ,a nd triangle sheets. [6] All experimentally realized borophenes exhibit intrinsic metallic properties, providing an ideal platform to explore the transport properties of 2D metals,anew addition to the family of 2D materials besides semimetals (for example,graphene) and semiconductors (for example,M oS 2 ). Experimental work has revealed the existence of Dirac cones in b 12 sheet, [6d] which lie at about 0.7 (2.0) eV along the GM( GX) direction in the Brillouin Zone (BZ) above the Fermi level. Moreover,t heoretical works have demonstrated av ariety of novel properties of borophenes,such as phonon-mediated superconductivity [5d,7] , excellent mechanical behavior,a nd so on.
[8] As a2 De le-mental metal, the intrinsic electrical resistivity of borophene lies at the heart of its potential application in electronic devices and other boron-based nanodevices in the future.T o our knowledge,experimental or theoretical investigations on the intrinsic electronic transport properties of borophene as aprototype 2D metal are still lacking. Herein, we investigate the phonon-limited electric resistivity of 2D borophenes.F irst-principles calculations are performed within the Quantum ESPRESSO and EPW package. [9] Electronic transport properties are evaluated by the Zimansresistivity formula.
[9c] For b 12 borophene,weuse 30 20 1k -mesh in the full Brillouin integration for the charge density.T he e-ph coupling matrix was calculated first on ac oarse grid of 6 4 1m esh in BZ and then Wannier interpolated into an ultrafine grid of 300 200 1points (see the Supporting Information for more details). Figure 1s hows atomic structures of boron sheets fabricated experimentally and the corresponding intrinsic resistivity 1 e-ph as the function of temperature in both linear and logarithmic scales.T he b 12 borophene is perfectly planar and has arectangular primitive cell (lattice constants equal 2.93 and 5.07 ). We see that 1 e-ph of b 12 borophene is proportional to T 4 at low temperatures (T < 138 K). This observation reflects the 2D nature of electrons and phonons in borophene. In contrast, 1 e-ph is linear in T when the temperature is larger than 138 K, with as lope of 0.016 mW cm K À1 .T herefore,t he temperature dependence can be described well by the BlochGrüneisen model with V BG = 138 K. This value is close to that estimated from the electronic and phonon band structures, V BG % 110 K, further justifying the applicability of BlochGrüneisen model. At room temperature,t he 1 e-ph of b 12 borophene is 3.52 mW cm, being comparable to that of graphene (1.0 mW cm).
[3] Another prominent feature of b 12 borophene is the emergence of at ransition at av ery low temperature in resistivity scaling, as indicated in Figure 1g . Forthe c 3 and triangle borophenes,similar trends for the 1 e-ph are observed (Figure 1e,f) . Furthermore,t he 1 e-ph of the two borophenes is larger than that of the b 12 phase:6.68 and 6.82 mW cm at 300 K, respectively.T oh ave ad irect comparison of the transition point, the crossover from T 4 to T region is found to be at 97 Ka nd 105 Kf or the c 3 and triangle borophene,r espectively (Figure 1h,i) . The V BG of the three borophenes are all remarkably lower than the V D = 1700 K (corresponding to the highest phonon energy,c irca 1200 cm À1 ). Therefore,w ec ome to the first finding of this work:the temperature-dependent 1 e-ph of the borophenes are sensitive to their atomic structures,a greeing well with the Bloch-Grüneisen model with a V BG of about 100 K.
In the following,weanalyze the contributions of different phonon branches to the 1 e-ph of borophene.Here,weplot the total 1 e-ph of three polymorphs in logarithmic scale together with the contributions from different phonon modes (Figure 2 ). For b 12 borophene,itisobvious that the contribution from the transverse acoustic mode (#2:T A, Figure 2g )is the largest, accounting for about 30 %o ft he total 1 e-ph (300 K). Theout-of-plane acoustic mode (#1:ZA, Figure 2d ) and transverse optical mode (#4:T O, Figure 2j )w ith af requencyo f1 49 cm À1 at G point also play an important role in the 1 e-ph ,w hich are responsible for 20 %a nd 14 %o f1 e-ph , respectively.T herefore,o ne can argue that acoustic phonon modes are the main resources of total 1 e-ph at low temperatures.H owever,t he contribution of TO phonon mode cannot be ignored even at room temperature.
Different from b 12 borophene,Z Ap honon modes (#1 in Figure 2e ,f) of c 3 and triangle borophenes contribute adominant part in the total 1 e-ph (56 %and 44 %). It is clear that the optical phonon modes take up quite small fractions (ca. 5% for both). It is reasonable since ahigher excitation energy or much higher temperature is needed to excite the optical phonon modes.The fact that only low-energy phonons mainly contribute to total 1 e-ph is direct evidence supporting the Bloch-Grüneisen behavior in the 2D metals. Fore valuating the intrinsic transport properties of 2D materials,d eformation potential approximation (DPA) has been widely used, where only the LA phonons are considered to scatter carriers. [10] Them ethod has been applied to some 2D materials;f or example,g raphene. [3b, 11] However,o ur findings strongly suggest the failure of DPAf or borophene, since the contributions from ZA and TA modes of borophene are important, similar to the cases of silicene and stanene.
[11c]
Carrier density is an effective degree of freedom to manipulate electron-phonon interactions in 2D materials. Other than aconventional 3D material for which bulk carriers are far away from its surface and are easily screened by surface potential, a2 Dm etal has its surface fully exposed to an external gate;t herefore the carrier density can be drastically tuned. As mentioned earlier, the phonon-limited resistivity of graphene is affected by carrier density,especially in the V BG (changing from 100 Kto1000 K).
[3] We notice that the charge doping effect from the silver substrates to b 12 and c 3 borophene is reported experimentally.
[6b-d] Furthermore, Zhang et al. have reported that gate voltage is able to control the energy-favored boron sheets,o ffering new insights into the relative stability of borophenes at different doping levels.
[5g] Therefore,a ni ntriguing question arises on how much charge carriers can modulate the intrinsic electric resistivity of borophene.
We take b 12 borophene as an example to tune the electric transport performance under high carrier densities (n). Figure 3s ummaries the intrinsic electric resistivity of b 12 borophene by adding additional electrons/holes (n =AE 2.0 10 14 cm À2 and AE 3.3 10 14 cm À2 ). Here,w eu se "À"t or epresent electron doping and " + "toindicate hole doping.T here is no imaginary phonon vibration for the carrier densities mentioned above,s uggesting that the stability of 2D boron sheets can be preserved. Figure 3a presents the modulation in the 1 e-ph originating from varying dopant levels.Asexpected, 1 e-ph of three borophene polymorphs can be largely tuned by external charge carriers.I np articular, we observe that hole doping may significantly increase electric resistivity.For n =+ 2.0 10 14 cm À2 ,the 1 e-ph of b 12 borophene increased 1.76 times compared to that of pristine material (that is,f rom 3.52 to 5.78 mW cm at 300 K). Furthermore,t his value grows to 15.10 mW cm (about 4.29 times over that of the pristine one) when the doping level increases to n =+3.3 10 14 cm
À2
.I n contrast, election doping has lesser effect with relatively lower changes in 1 e-ph (that is,2.16 and 1.17 times larger than that of pristine material at n = À2.0 10 14 cm À2 and À3.3 10 14 cm À2 ,respectively). To gain aq uantitative analysis on the Bloch-Grünesisen behavior in b 12 borophene at different densities,wefit 1 e-ph at two distinct regimes (Figure 3b ). Thec rossover between the two regimes exhibits as mall variation, ranging from 90 Kt o 138 K. These data suggest that the size of Fermi surface in borophene does not change appreciably when the ultrahigh carrier density is applied (see the Supporting Information). Despite the complex Fermi surface for b 12 borophene,i tc an be argued that only some electron/hole pocket is mainly responsible for the intrinsic transport properties.
[5h] Surprisingly,o ur result reflects that borophene is significantly different from graphene in the carrier-tuned transport behavior. Theabsolute value of 1 e-ph of borophene is highly sensitive to external carrier densities,w hile ultrahigh doping level in graphene leads to arelatively small variation in 1 e-ph ,owing to the cancellation of increasing carrier density and phonon scattering.
More information comes from the carrier-mediated band structures and phonon dispersions (Figure 4 ). Hole doping lowers the Fermi energy by 0.30 eV (0.43 eV) for n =+2.0 10 14 cm À2 (+ 3.3 10 14 cm À2 ). More clearly,t he a tr 2 F(w) exhibit as trong enhancement, which is ad irect explanation for the large modulation in total 1 e-ph under different carrier densities.
Furthermore,t he V BG in borophene is nearly pinned around 100 Kwith varying carrier densities,while in graphene the V BG changes dramatically,from 100 Kto1000 Kwith n = 4 10 14 cm À2 .W ep resent the normalized electrical resistivity (1/1 T=300 K) of three borophenes and b 12 sheet with different carrier densities (see the Supporting Information). It is obvious that the temperature-dependent resistivity of 2D metals observes auniversal scaling: 
where C 1 is on the order of about 10 À8 /K 4 , C 2 is on the order of 10 À3 K À1 ,a nd C 3 is about À0.3. In contrast to semimetals,2D metals such as borophene are endowed with ahigh density of states at the Fermi level, which can accommodate highdensity carrier doping without significant expansion of Fermi surface.T he fixed V BG upon doping and for distinct polymorphs suggest that the intrinsic resistivity of borophene follows arather universal scaling behavior with temperature, for al arge temperature range,w hich is desirable in many electronic applications.
We note that the ultrahigh carrier level discussed above is reasonable,w hich can be achieved for 2D systems in experiments,such as by an electrolytic gate or chemical absorption. In graphene,for example,extremely high carrier densities (up to 4.0 10 14 cm À2 for both electrons and holes) can be realized. [3a] Given that it is difficult to tailor the carrier concentration in traditional bulk metals,2Dborophene offers an excellent opportunity for realizing highly carrier-dependent electronic transport devices.S ince borophenes can only exist on metallic substrates (for example,A g) in recent experiments,w ea nalyze the influence of substrates. [6a,b] A slight charge transfer (ca. 0.03 e/atom, or 1.0 10 14 cm À2 )i s found to take place from the silver substrate to the boron sheet, suggesting an increase in 1 e-ph by 10 %w hen adsorbed on Ag substrate as compared to free-standing ones.A t present the challenge in studying the transport properties of borophene lies in monolayer exfoliation from the substrates due to the relatively strong borophene-substrate interactions. However,w ith the development of advanced growth methods,w eb elieve af reestanding borophene will be realized soon in experiments to validate the predictions reported above.T he above findings may yield new device applications for borophenes:t he high carrier-density sensitivity can be utilized for an external-gate regulated resistor or am emory resistor (memristor, in which the resistivity varies with the historical accumulated carrier density). [12] To conclude,w ee mploy ab initio calculations to investigate the phonon-limited resistivity of borophenes.Our study reveals the 1 e-ph magnitude of three borophene polymorphs can be greatly tuned with different polymorphs and carrier densities.W ef ind that aB loch-Grünesisen behavior with nearly pinned transition temperature (ca. 100 K) is broadly satisfied at different temperatures and carrier densities.These results suggest use of different doping methods to control the resistivity of boron-based 2D metals,t hus facilitating future applications in 2D nanoelectronic devices.
